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Collect rockers Guster performed 17 sonp at Lantz Arena Friday nichf. Tht band pla,ed sonp froaa their new album which is txptcttd to be released in April or "ltaktd to the Internet next wuk."

Guster rocks half-full Lantz
rhreesome plays new
acoustic-driven songs
B Y NICOLE Mll.STEAD
ACI1VIn£S EDITOR

On the second show of the band's new tour and the first fulllength show, Guster played 17 songs for a half-full Lantz Arena
Friday night.
The band likes to change its style on each album.
"That once (the band) 6nally caprured the acoustic sound right

on the album Lost and wn~ FomJtT they didn't ever want to go
back to it again," said Brian Rosenworcel, percussionist for Guster.
The band played five songs fiom their new album that is due
out in April or will be "leaked to the Internet next week,"
Rosenworcel said.
The songs included a debut of the new versions of"Come On,"
"Satdlite," "Captain" and "Beginning of the End." The crowd also
got into the new song "One Man Wrecking Machine," by singing
along.
They recendy added a new member to the band, Joe Bisapia,
who plays bass, guimr, keyboard, banjo and various other insrruments.
This is the first album Bisapia has been on.

"lr is hard for the crowd to digest all·new sru.ff," he said. "We
played favorites fiom today and yesterday, and they were really
patient with the new sru.II"
Bisapia is not the only newcomer to the group.
Right before the band left for the tour, they needed to replace
their guicar rechnician.
"Our crew is our family, and they ha\"C been for a while,"
Rosenworcd said. "You could be the best tuner in the world, but
if you are kind of annoying there is no way you are going to live
on the bus with me."

Sheriff will step
down in November
BY ROB SIEBERT
STAFF REPORTER

Coles Counry Sheriff Ron Scott will not be
seeking a third term.
As of next November, he will have served for
eight years.
"I think I'm ready to step down because I've
got so many years in law enforcement," Scott
said. "It's time co lee one of these younger guys
take the helm."
Though sheriffi may run as many times as
they wish, Scott said ic was simply time to move
on.
"l'm the type of person that needs to get out

and do something." he said. "I've thought seriously of tlking the lllinois Liquor Control
Commission cest or raking a rest for real estate
sales."
With rwo years of milicuy service under his
belt, Scott started at the Mattoon Police
Department in 1970. In 1998, roughly 28 years
later, Scott retired fiom the deparrmenr as a captain to run for Coles County Sheriff.
"I just fdt like I could help the citizens of the
counry," Scott said. "Growing up here makes a
loc of difference in how you feel about the citizens and about the counry itsd£"
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Campaigns begin
BY

Roe SltBtRT

SHft RfPORlER

You can already sec the signs.
Coming up Sixth Street toward Lincoln Avenue,
two of them oppose each other. On the left, we see
"Vote Cox," while on the right it's ..Darimom for
Sheriff."
Chief Deputy Darrell Cox and Capt. Srcve
Darimonr work in the same: building together cvcry
day. &th are longtime members of the: Coles Counry
Sheriff's Deparonc:nt.
But they are also both seeking Republican candidacy in next year's election for sheriff of Coles Counry.
A lifelong resident ofCharleston, Cox has worked
with the deparonent since 1978. As chief dcpury,
Cox acts as a liaison berwc:en the sheriff's department
and the Coles Counry Merit Commission.
ANCIE fA LUll/THE CWIY EASTERN NEWS
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Fight occurs outside La Bamba
STAFF REPORT

A fight occurred ourside of La
Bamba Mexican Restaurant on Friday,
possibly involving Eastern srudents.
The Charleston Po)jce Deparunenr
could nor comment as of Sunday.

Today is the last day to purchase text-
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TEXTBOOK PURCHASE
OPTION ENDS TODAY
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

book~

issued to students for this term.
Students may purchase r.h.e textbooks during regular bmmess hours
today.

STUDENT PAY DATE
FOR OCTOBER IS TODAY
Today is the student pay dare for
Ocmber work
Students will be paid for work done
between Sept. 16 and Oa. 15.

BOOTH LIBRARY HOSTS
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Boorh Ubrary will be holding an
Eastern student Halloween parry at 7
p.m. tonight in rhe Marvin Foyer and
Atrium of rhe library.
The parry is being offered as parr of
the Frankenstein: Penerraring rhc
Secrets of Naron~ rraveling exhibition
rhar Booth is displaying until Nov. 22.
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Halloween party
7 p.m. I "Frankenstein"
exhibit events include costume judging, games,
pnzes and refreshments.
Events are free and everyone 1s welcome.
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5 p m. until 9 p.m. I Trickor-treating for local children in Andrews, Lawson,
McKinney, Ford, Taylor,
Thomas and Weller halls
and from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
in Greek Court and
University Apartments. An
adult should accompany
children.

Creek Court

....
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Tric:k~or~treating

Pumpkin painting
5:30 p.m. I Open to local
children until 7 p.m. An
adult should accompany
children

.
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Regb1rcdion appointments
All 1:1ay I Students with
advisers in Ninth Street
Hall
must
make
appointments in person.

Booth Library Marvin Foyer
and Atrium
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ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readen
uwhat sport will you be
watchinc now that baseball
season is over?"
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ACharteston resident empties a trash can into a dumpster provided by the city for a clean up day at the faircrounds.
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Bail set for man charged with UIC murder
HAVE ASUGGESTION?
If you have any suggeslions or ideas for
articles you would like to see in The DEN,
feel free to contact us at 581·2812 or by ~mail

DENeicegmail.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
let us know if you find a fac!ual error in The DEN

so we can provide the COfT'f!CI onfoonation to other
readers. Cuntact the edotor at 581·2812 or
OENei<:Opil.com.

PHONE; 217-581-2812

Halfar, 21, of Burr Ridge. has nor
appeared in court on first-degree mur-

CHICAGO-A judge has ser bail
for one of two men charged with bearing a University oflllinois-Chicago srudent to death.
Cook County Judge Stanley Sacks
set bail at $250,000 for Manras
Matulis, 20, who had been hdd without bail since co-defendant Muaz
Halfar failed ro show up for a court
appearance.

der

charges since July and remains a

fugitive. He was released after posting
$900,000 bond.
·
Sacks said Friday that Haffar's flight
should not impact Matulis' bail.
He said Marulis does nor have a
criminal record and prosecutors did
not prove he was a danger to the commtmicy.
Both reen are charged with first-

degree murder and aggravated battery
in r.h.e July 9 dearh ofTombol Malik.
Authorities allege Halfar hir the 23year-old po)jticaJ science sruderu with a
bicycle lock and Matulis used a stun
gun on Malik and kicked him during a
6ght near campus.
Defense attorney Mike Gillespie said
he did not expect Matulis' family
would be able to raise the money for
his release. Matulis' mother wepr in
court after the amount was announced.

FAX: 581-2923
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HOUSTON-As many as 1,000
Exxon Mobil employees and 14 residents of a senior citizens home were
injected wich a Fake flu vaccine, authorities said Friday, and the owner of a
home healch care company was arrested.
Preliminary tests indicated the
syringes were filled with purified water,
U.S. Attorney Chuck Rosenberg said.
And no ill effects from the shots were

reported
But Hermina Palacio, head of the
Harris County health department, recommended char ~pie who received
the shots get rested for blood-home
pathogens such as rhe AIDS virus and
hepatitis B and C.
Exxon Mobil offered blood tests and
counseling to the empl<;>yees who
received the shots at a health f.Ur Oct.
19-20 at the oil company's complex of
refineries and cltemical pJ.ants in
Baytown, just east of Houston.

Iyad Abu El Hawa, 35, was arrested
Thursday. El Hawa, owner of Comfort
& Caring Home Health and two other
home health centers in Houston, was
charged with Medicare fraud in connection with sbots given to 14 dderly
people at a home in LaPorte on Oct.
21. When asked if El Hawa would be
charged with giving bogus shots at the
Exxon Mobil fair, prosecutors said only
rhar rheir invesrigarion is continuing.
A aill to Comfort & Caring was nor
immediately returned.

A) The Eastern football team
because it is undefeated in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
B) The Eastern volleyball team
because it is hosting the OVC
Conference Tournament.
q Professional hockey or
basketball.
D) I don't watch sports.
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM

EARLY HEADLINES
listen to 'Wake !Jp live" with
Rob and )enn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at W'eiuhitmix.net
Tune in at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday for
Campus Issues, a joint
production between HitMix and
The DEN.

CORRECTIONS
In Friday's edition of

The

the
direction of the change from
daylight savings time to stan
dard time was incorrect.
Students should have moved
their clock$ <tn hour back.
The DEN regrets the error.
Daily Eastern

News,
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Monday Halloween extends
celebrations into the workweek
B Y SARA

Halloween plans

RAN"'EUS

kissing booth, an c:xm:me dodgeball
player and Richard Simmons.
Brian FISher, a senior finance major,
said he is gomg to dress up in a children's size Spiderman costume.
"I'm squeezing in it," he saJd.
Jacoby said she will be dressing as
an extreme: dodge balJ player.

STAff REPORTER

Halloween is on a Monday this
year, leaving srudenrs with the
debate on how to spend the
evening.
Some will keep up the tradition,
and some have celebrated early.
Tara Robertson, a sophomore
pre-nursing major, was wallcing
down the street last Halloween
singing her favonte song of the
time, "Drop it like it's hot."
It was dark our, bur she noticed a
man dressed in a police officer uniform walking toward her.
She assumed it was just a man
dressed in a cosnune and when she
walked past him she "popped" his
shirt while she sang the song.
The man yelled at her loudly, and
told her back away from him if she
wanted ro stay our of trouble.
She quickly realiu:d that he wasn'r
in a costume, he was a real police officer.
After the incident, she said, she
thinks the siruarion was funny. and
she likes to rdJ the story.
Some students haven't had any
memorable Halloween experiences
yer, bur Eric Grap, a freshman biology major, said he will "hopefully
make one this year."

While some Eastern students say
they did their HalJoween acuviries the
weekend before the holiday, some are
still making plans for Monday night.
Kathleen Jacoby, a freshman political SCience major. said she: and the
Eastern softball team are going to be
trick-or-treating with disabled children on Halloween.
Meghan Meredith, a sophomore
earth SCience major with teacher's certificuion, said she and some fiiends
arc going around to the "real, acrual"
haunted houses in the area to "see if
they're realJy haunted or not.
Meredith attained a list of haunted
houses in Coles County from the
mternet.
Other students are planning to
have a more laid back night.
Rich Nelson, a sophomore physical
education major, said he will "probably have people over and drink" on
Halloween.
Dustin Wampach, a junior business major, said he plans to go to a
friend's house and help give out
candy ro trick-or-treating children.

Trick or treat?
Trick or Treating is a common
activity for children on Halloween.
bur there is some question as to
whether the college-aged should be
able to trick or treat, too.
Some students think trick or treating should be left to yow1gcr children.
"It's more for the kids," Men.-dith
said. "Adults should have thetr pa.rties."
However, others think there
shouldn't be an age limit on the
HalJowcxn tradition.
Wampach said trick-or-treating for
older teenagers should be OK
"I think it should stick around," he
said. "It's a fun thing."
Rich Nelson, a physical education
major, said he thinks "old people
should still be doing it."

Costu11tes

Eastern's Halloween

Eastern's campus will tum into a
colorful display of costunlo like a

Some organizations on campus are
planning events for younger children

DAN IEL WILliA114 SfTHE !WLY WTtRN N~

leatber Brtutalt, a frftltman pre-narsiDC major, applies her makeup before
workinc at The Graveyard Shift in Rockome Gardens near Arcola. Breazeale
said she will be worttinc at the haunted house on Halloween.
in the Charleston area.
Rae Brinkman, a sophomore consumer science major With teacher's
certification. said Lawson Hall
Council is "having peopk from the:
neighborhood come and crick-ortreat in our hall."
The d1ildren will be greeted in the
lobby and then be given a tour guide
to be taken tO trick-or-tmlt at participating rooms, she said.
Brinkman also said her group, Phi
Sigma Pi is "trick-or-souping" on
Monday evening to collect canned
goods for charity.
Heather Cooper, a junior foreign
language major, works as a desk ~is-

mnt in Taylor HaJJ and said the haJJ
will have games m the lobby on
HalJoWl:Cll.
Taylor HaJJ Council will be sponsoring games such as Bozo Buckets,
for dllldren in the Charleston neighborhood.
Greek Court is having pumpkin
painting &om 5:30 to 7 p.m. on
Monday. Other Halloween activities
will take place in Andrews, Lawson,
McKinney, Ford, Taylor, Thomas and
Weller HalJs from 5 to 9 p.m. on
Monday.
All the residence halls events and
times can be found on Eastern's Web
site, www.c:iu.edu.

Lobbying group reaches networking goal with first trip to capital
8Y Q,t,VIO THILL

Sll-
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GO\IlRNM[NT lOll OR

Studem Executive Vice President
Andrew Berger set a goal of making
contact with 54 Illinois legislators
Wednesday.
When the Student Action Team
made its first lobbying trip to
Springfield of the semester, Berger did
just that. making contact with alJ 54
legislators the group set our ro see.
Berger said he had a very suca:ssful
day, speaking or making some form of
contact with 11 different state legislators.
That amount is roughly four rimes

mended to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education that Eastern
received a 1.6 percent increase in
funding, Berger said. This year, Berger
would like to get a recommendation
of 2 percent increase, even if that is a
"lofty goal," Berger said.
Berger also said that more than one
legislator assured him that, at the very
least, Eastern funding will most likely
not be cut, even if an increase is not
possible.
While 54 legislators were contacted, that does not always mean alJ were
spoken with direa:ly.
Somc:times, the group will page a
legislator off the floor. sometimes SAT

the number of legislators usually spoken to, Bager said.
Berger said thar legislators already
knew abour SAT, which IS the only
group ofits kind in Illinois. That type
being a student-run lobbying organization, Berger said.

"I was really impressed that legislators know abour the Student Action
Team," Berger said. "That means
we're doing something right."
Berger said any rime one goes lobbying, it is "to put your face our there
and get your Face known."
However, SAT also had a reason for
going to Springfield.
Last year, the legislator recom-
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members will walk a legislator to or
fiom their office to speak with them,
Berger said.
Ocher rimes, alJ the contact that
can be made is perhaps leaving a pen
with Eastern's name on it on their
desk or a letter, he said.
But that does not necessanJy mean
legisJarors don't wane to speak to students.
"Legislators love talking to students," Berger said. "fve heard it from
legislators mysd( I think it really gives
a positive impression on the institution {Eastern)."
And while many State universities'
student governments focus on

internal marrcrs. the nature of

Eastern's Student Government alJow~
them ro look outward as wdJ as
inward, Berger said.
All of this means Eastern's SAT can
take the time to make higher
education a higher priority in the
state.

"Because right now it isn't," Berger
said.

If more universities and more students across the state begin an organization similar m the SAT, then more
arrenrion may be paid to the mpics at
hand, Berger said.
"There's always room to improve,"
he said

rreu ~he tru~h and don "i be aftaid. ~~
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG
GREG WALKER
GUEST COLUMNIST

THE LOSS OF
TELEVISION SHOW
NOSTALGIA
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To my dismay, as I was walking down the street this past
Sarurday night dressed up as Artie, the sttongest man in the
world, 1was shocked by the amount of people who had no
due who I was.
"'There's Waldo," they would say. Bur no, I am sorry, Waldo
wears a red and white Striped shirt, blue jeans, round glasses
and a cap. I was in a red and blue striped shirt, red swear pants
and I had regular black-framed glasses. Big diBerence.
Some of you may be wondering who Artie, the St:rOngest
man in the world, is. Well, if you were like me, then you grew
up watching Nickelodeon as a kid. "Pete and Pete" was one of
my fAvorite shows, and on it, the younger Pere had his very
own superhero friend, Artie. Artie was no imaginary friend to
Pete, Artie was a real man, a man who enjoyed funk music,
the air from tires and armpit noises; ooincidentally he was also
the St:rOngest man in the world.
Is none of this ringing a bell to you? How could you/we all
suddenly forget the joys of television from back in the day?
Who could forget "Oarissa Explains it All," the show that
taught us that you oould make your very own oomputer game
pertaining to the siruarion that you are in? lr also ocplained
how ir was cool to use a ladder to climb up to your best
friend's room, and that redheads are eviL Who can forget the
snarl of the guitar as Sam entered the scene? I know l won't,
bur something tells me a few of you have.
And then there's "Hey Dude," the show that taught us that
working on a ranch was very cooL We were all left wondering
ifTed and Brad (Brad's a girl, don't worry), would ever get
together. And who could forget the opening song, "Yippe ki yi
yay, yippe ki yi what?" The show also introduced us to Ben
Stiller's wife to be, Christine Taylor.
My personal favorite out of the bunch has to be "Salute
Your Shorts." Ofall of the shows that were on during this
golden era of Nickelodeon, "Salure Your Shorts" is the one I
remember the most. There are classic~ like camp
counselor Kevin Lee, "Ug Lee, Ug Lee, Ugly, Ugly!" Along
with Ug, there is Sponge, Donkeylips and that dastardly
Budnick.
There are so many classic episodes to ~. like when
Budnick makes up the story ofZek.e the Plumber, the episode
where the gang tried to raise money for a big slide, the time
that Donkeylips was trying to lose weight while Sponge was
trying to gain weight, when the kids snuck in all the cheeseburgers to the camp, when they rumod Ug blue, not blue
blue, toilet bowl blue and there are more. l srill hold Camp
Annawanna in my heart. Anyone up for an awful waffie?
There are other classic Nick shows that I oould go on about
for days like "'Doug," "Aze You Afraid of the Dark?," "All
That" (the old version with Kenan and Kel, not the new one
with Brimey Spears' sister) and "Alex Mack" (she was hot).
Many people seem to be able to ~ these shows, but
how many really remember them? There are groups on
Facebook for shows like "Salute Your Shorts," but if I came
up to you dressed up as Zek.e the Plumber, would you pick
up on that? Something tells me that you wouldn't.
Now that Nickelodeon is comprised mainly of cartoons,
the newest generation of television watchers are being
deprived of these classic live-action tdevision shows. They
were not given the opporrunity to be a part of true vintage
Nickdodeon, you can say you were around when Snick,
(Saturday night Nick), began. Who can forget the orange
couch? Go online and download these shows, buy "Pete and
Pete" and "Clarissa" on DVD, petition Nickelodeon to release
the rest and sit around with friends recalling these priceless
shows. Whatever you do, just don't forger.

WA/Im; a smior j(lltmalism majqr, •
c~m be ~ached at gaw34@;•aiJoq.(tJm.• •• , • • • ,
• ,
't£..•
•)•Jt••

EDITORIAL

The new landmark scandal
It is hard to believe that the investigation into

from one reporter to another ar the long end of

AI issue

presidential aid Karl Rove and vice-presidential

The federal
mvestigation that
focused on the top
aids to President
George W. Bush and
Vice President Dick
Cheney.

aid I. Lewis "Scooter" Libby goes all the way
back to 2003.
But that is whar is missed often rimes regarding this case: the concept of just bow immense
and important it is. Nor only is it important to
the president's legacy, but also it is something

This case has slowly
progressed from its
beginnings in 2003,
to the fuU~fledged
scandal that has
erupted this year. The
fact that this scandal
is surrounding the
two top aids for the
1WO top officials of
the state has caused
this scandal to be
mentioned in the
same breath as
Watergate and Bill
Clinton's perjwy case.

Iran-Contra Affair and Bill Clinton's perjury
case.

If enough doubt hasn't been raised already
about this presidency, the issues swirling around
the president and vice president's offices cighr
now should. The severity of the case was highlighted by Libby's resignation the day he was
indicted. That immediacy of Libby's response
proved just how much he knew this wasn't something he oould overoome.
The case itself is so simplistic in manner it

This kind of action and then lying about it to
reporters and investigators resulted in Libby
being indicted on five different counts.
But beyond the problems that Libby and even
Rove have caused for their bosses, this is also a
problem that will have an impact throughout the

Our stance

that can draw comparisons to Watergate, the

a chain of phone calls."

enrire Republican Parry. This has caused weaknesses in the party that haven't existed before.
The Chicago Tribunt reported last week that
Republicans on the state levd have been distancing themselves as far away from the president as
they have throughout his time in the Oval
Office.

In the article, a Republican running for the
governorship of Virginia even refused to speak
alongside President Bush at a pro-military rally.
This son of action would have been unthinkable even a year ago, and this shows just bow

veers toward the ridiculous because it basically

much of an effect this scandal will have on the

boils down to gossip. The trouble about this gos-

president and vice president as things progress.

sip in particular, though, is that it gave awa.y the identity of an

This is not something that will go away easily. It is the kind

FBI agent, thus putting her life in peril. The fact that the

of controversy that will continue to progress. For about two

highest ranking aid to the president and the vice. president
could put somebody's life in danger due to a problem that

years now this scandal has been simmering, and it seems ai
though it is about ready to break open at any moment.

most junior high aged people have is the remarkable part.

In the Chicago Tribune, Special Counsel Peter Fitzgerald
was quoted as saying: "he (Libby) was just passing gossip

YOUR~fURN:

EVEN 'FAIR·WEATHER' FANS
HAVE THEIR DAY IN THE SUN
I'm not a "true fan."
If only folks who fit the Dan Renick
defmition of "true fans" watched Major
League Baseball games, they probably
wouldn't even be televised. Baseball is
too time consuming for most people to
warch.

Tht editorial is tht majority opinilm of
Tht Daily Eastern News editorial board.

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR

So I wait unril my ream is doing well
and then watch. Like anyone watching
the game at a bar, I've usually had
enough beers by the seventh inning
that I morph into a super-fan, and
super-fans talk smack.
rm sorry if we hun any Cards fans
feelings (yeah, right). It's only parr of
savoring the competition.
Baseball is a favorite pastime, not a

lifestyle. Let us fait-weather fans enjoy
our team's victory.
RYAN GEORCAS
SENIOR. SECONDARY EDUCATION MAJOR

Editor's Note: This letter to the editor
was in response to Dan Rmick's column
that ran on FrUU.y.

LETTERS ro TKE EDITOR: 7/le Dally Easlt'ln News accept~ lettef:s to the editor addressing local, state, national and in~ernational issues. They should be less
than 250 words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and maJOr. Faculty, admonistration
and staff should indicate theor position and <kpartment. lener~ whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed We_ reserve the right to edit letters for
len~~- leners can be <enl ro The Daily[~_,,..,, NPW< ~t 1811 Buzz.ard Hidl , Charl~ton ll 6 1920; faxed to 217-581·2923: ore-mailed to
DENelc@plall.~om .
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SLee-p~~e coz11 § eoLd
Students spend the night sheltered in
cardboard ·boxes for Habitat for Humanity
BY STACY SMITH
ACTIVITIES REPORT£,_

Local members of Habitat for
Humanity tried to remind people
char nor everyone has a warm bed
ro go home to by spending 24
hours ourside, beginning Thursday
in the North Quad.
The students did this ro raise
money ro build new homes for residents in Coles County. The fundraiser is a nationwide tradition done by
almost every Habtt<~.t for Humanity
organization, said Micko Fujiura,
Eastern's Habitat for Humanity
fundraising chair.
The event has helped srudenrs
become more aware of madequate
housing. which is nor only a problem
of more impoverished areas of the
world and U.S., bur also is a local
problem, Fujiura said.
"We wanted srudenrs ro know we
are serious about being dedicated to
our cause of !'<Using money ro build
houses," Fujiura said.
About 13 people spent the night in
cardboard boxes. Srudenrs brought
pillows, blankets, cards, clothes and
homework.
"People went to bed at about 3
a.m.," said Scott Sojka, Habitat for

Srudenrs do nor realize dtc donacion they make is going ro help
build someone's home, Fujiura
"We wanted
said.
know we are serious
An estimated $200 was collected, bur donations are srill being
about being dedicated
contributed.
Professional help is provided by
to our cause raising
contractors who work on sires ro
money to build houses." help participanrs build the homes.
MltkO f UJ IURA,
"'A lor is learning as you go
FUNORAISING CHAIR
along," Fujiura said.
Participants may do anything
from hammering. installing siding,
hanging drywall to painting.
Humanity member.
"'A lot of members don't know
Parricipanrs could not sray asleep
what
they're doing until they starr
for roo long because sl~ing on cardboard isn't comfortable. and it's cold doing it," Bruggeman said.
ourstde, Fujiura said.
Some students COI'l'lC up and ask
The organization has nor built a quesuons, then later come back
hoUSC;. yet this year, bur 1r is doing with donation money rhey've
made, Bruggeman said.
repairs to a p«:'tiously built home.
The best thing about being in
"A couple people had large
Habitat for Humanity is seeing the donations like $10, which is prerry
family's reaction while building the bJg for a college student," Fujiura
home, said Bobby Bruggeman, vice sa• d.
president of Habitat for Humanicy.
The types of houses that are
"You see ir is actually going to built depend on how much land
turn their life around and can actu- and open space is available,
ally see yoursdf doing this (build- Bruggeman said.
ing houses) again and again when
Families receiving the home
the
opportunity
arises," have to repay the cost of the house
during a certain cime, interest free.
Bruggeman said.

students to
of

DANIEl WILLIAMSm-E oo.LY fASTERN NEWS

Shallyton wol1ntetn put tocether boxn T11mdaJ aftemoot in tile North
Qua~ for

slltlter tllroqhout the nlctrt.

Recycling committee plans to 'c lean up campus
BY Scon RICHEY
STIIrf REPORTER

Reduce. Reuse. Recycle.
These words are the mantra of the recycling
community throughout the United States,
and these three R's could become prominent
at Eastern as well.
The university development and recycling
commirree of the Student Senate is responsible
for helping main rain app<:arances on campus.
It docs this through having recycle walks,
informing Eastern srudems about the benefits
of recycling and organizing a rree-planting tra-

dition, said Kara Shively, university development and recycling committee chair.
During recycling walks, committee members walk through buildings on campus and
look for areas where new recycling bins could
be placed. Shively said the purpose behind
adding more recycling bins tS ro "promore
recycling on campus and get srudents
involved."
"The recycle walk helped us a lot to find
where recycle bins were needed on campus."
Shively said.
New recycling bins have been placed in
Carman Hall and the Marrin ~ther King Jr.

University Umon, and both are doing well,
she said. More bins increase studenr awareness
about recycling and, in rum, affects their recycling hab1rs, Shively said.
"Recyclmg helps aid to the development of
this campus. · ShJVely said. "It's the little
things, like throwing a plastic bottle in a
recycling bin, that help mengrhen the physical
atmosphere of this campus. Recycling is a big
issue. People are so wasteful. It is important to
keep the campus clean."
To do that, the committee plans on placing
signs in the dining halls near trash cans. By
doing so, Shively said it is hoped that more

srudenrs will recycle what rhey can instead of
throwing ir away.
According to legislarion fi-om last semester,
in addition ro improving recy~g on campus,
the committtt is planning to start the process
of planting trees so all 140 varieties of uees
native ro Illinois will be present on campus.
Student Speaker Adam Howell said he is
pleased by the initiative mken by the committee.
"They have been very active and have done
a really good job," Howell said. "This commince is the only srudenr outlet for discussing
development on campus."

Unlverslll VIllage
TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR AT

WWW.UNIVERSITYVILLAGEHOUSING.COM
OR VISIT OUR MODEL HOME AT 140 5 &TH ST.

217.345.1400
Charleston's Newest Student Housing

Long Islands
$1.M Miller High
LHe Botllee
$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke
$1.58 Coon upt
$2.11 Altlelat or

......

Under Construction Now

OpeiiMkNipt

(RIGHT BESIDE W AL-MART)

$1.H Miller HIP Life Plats
$1.H llolllaJitock
$2.H s-tltenl c-fort

The 151 SUBDIVISION Built just for Students!!!!
Be the l 11 to Live in one of our
4 bedroom Houses or 3 Bedroom Duplexes
It's not all about the location IT'S ABOUT THE ATOMSPHERE!
We respect our tenants and their SECURITY DEPOSITS!

NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAL

@10pnl

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 31-NOV 3

WALlACE &GROMIT(G) DAILY 6:45
FUGHTPLAN(PG13) DAILY 7f1J
SilO \\ Pt .\U'
~r

1..\1)1

I... ·To<....

·t

• •

t " " • .:.1

• • b"' ::J.f\tf

....:

1 600 FANDANGO 1S7311

sz.eec-........

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 31- NOV 3
SAW II(R) 5:00 7:20 10:10
lfGENO OF ZORRO(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:50
PRIME(PG13) 415 7:00 9:45
mY(R) 5:20 7:50 10:20

$1.50 PBR
$1.50 Vodka Rail

~· 4.50 7:4010:05
NORTH COUNTY(R) 3:50 6:40 9:30
HISTORY Of VIOI..ENCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30

SZAt ,_.,......

DOOM(R) 4:30 1·10 9:40
EU2AB£11fTOWN(PG13) 4:40 8:10
THf FOO(PG13) 5:10 7:30 10:00

Rrtn: In thb ad lllld Krnh e

$100 OFF YOUR 1ST MONTHS RENT &
3 MONTHS FREE
CABLE, LOCAL PHONE & DSL!

SURPRISE
your friends with a
BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN

581-2816

•
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Eastern's own

ghostbuster
Paranormalist investigates Pemberton myth
BY KRISTINA Puus
~TArr REPORT£R

..
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7th Street Underground Haunted
Dungeon combines few; laughter
The first Haunted Dungeon's cast included
members of the comedy improvisational groups
Lunchbox Voodoo and Hd.lo Dolly.
Creepy ghouls and goblins, eerie operations ·and
The free Haunted Dungeon was deemed "famispin~ screams; this was the scene at the ly-friendly" because of irs comical demenrs.
Haunted Dungeon at the 7th Street Underground
"We want to give rhe kids a dUferent alremacive
Friday night.
ro trick-or-treating on Halloween," said Ceci
All the popular monsters, such as Freddy Brinker, director of Student life.
Braden said the event was cost-dfc:aive, too.
Krueger, Jason and Samara (from "The Ring") were
"We try to cater to Eunilies," he said. "Since it's flee,
there alongside original monsters like Dr. Lou
Henckenstcin and his assistant, Nurse Killjoy, who families are saving money ifthey bring a larger group.•
Nm everyone agreed it was family-friendly,
take pleasure in unnecessary surgeries.
This event, sponsored by University Board and though. Alicia Roberts, of Mattoon, brought a
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, bad group of children with her for her daughter's slummore intent than ro jUSt scare the daylighrs out of ber party.
people. It was also meanr ro give comic relief:
"I would nor recommend It for children under
"I want people running our of here our of breath 10," she said, acknowledging the fake blood, gore
and laug!Ung." said Jon Braden, special evenrs coor- and a character pretending to choke another.
dinator for University Board. "That's the reaction I
One thing the maJority of panicipanrs did enjoy
was the candy at the end.
want to see."
8Y MAitJANI lEwiS

STAFF REPOtmlt

,.,""''"21......11.,..._
...

Saturday night the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom was
filled with nearly 100 people Listening and
learning about the paranormal through
the pictUres and first-hand experiences of
paranormalist Jeff Davis.
Davis' most recent ghost hunting expe~
ricnce happened earlier that day.
Davis and a small group of srudenrs
went up ro the fourth floor of Pemberton
Hall to investigate the ghost of Mary
Hawkins.
"This is a good spot for more information," Davis said in regard to Pemberton's
rop floor.
They asked Hawkins a series of ques-tions and recorded what they beard.
When playing the recording back, they
heard three faint noises in the background. One question they asked was "Is
there anything you liked to do for us,
Mary?"
"(The reco~) were completely rruc
and creepy," said Jessica Horwirz, a senior
geology major and one of the srudenrs to
go to the top floor.
However, the recordings did nor convince all participants.
"I lived in Pembcnon and I don't
believe (in Mary),• said Katrina Zartt, a
sophomore English and journalism
major.
Besides the recordings, they found that
ir was remarkably cold when they asked
the questions, and cold spors are signs of
the paranormal.
"I firmly believe that if ghosrs exist, they
have to use the laws of physics co manifest

themselves," Davis said.
"Ir was interesting," said Erin Miller, a
graduate student. "I'm glad we went up
there..
Davis also explained many other signs
of paranormal, including odd smells,
moving objects and feelings of a strange
presence.
Davis has encountered all of these sjgns
in his many ghost hunrs.
He told one story of an old tavern.
Davis had rented the entire top floor to
have a ghost hunt. While up there, the
group found a cold spot that got bigger
and bigger and suddenly disappeared.
However, after the spot vanished, there
was a srrong smd.l of perfume in the air.
Along with his stories, he showed many
picru.res of paranormal evidence.
A number of photos he showed included orbs.
In one case, Davis took a picnue of an
old, abandoned house through a bole
where a window used to be. .Aficr developing the pictures, he found there was a
white, misty dot on the picrure, which he
identified as an orb.
"That's a remarkable thing to me," be
said.
Davis also told the audience to watch
out for fake pictures of orbs. He said they
could easily be faked with the use of water
or dUSt on the lens.
Although Davis was sure of the stories
and pictures he shared, some of the audience members were still skeptical.
Nearly 51 percent of people believe in
ghosrs, Davis said, adding almost 30 percent who fumly do nor believe.
"Sometimes it all seems silly," Zan:r
said.
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WORLD? I'M

THE

Students make an effort to understand
the working world is different than college

Bv K£uv CREMENT
STAff REPORTER

College does not last forever, and at some
point, students become graduateS with degrees
and real jobs.
Some think it is scary to work a nine-co-five
job five days a week, but for two students, it is
not scary. They say cbey are ready for it.
As Amanda Tackett gets ready for her class,
she says she has no fears ofentering the job market after next year. Tackett, a senior early childhood education and cady childhood special education major, says she is ready for the real wodd
next year.
"I am defiantly ready to make an impact on

cbe lives of children and the lives of their families," Tackett said.
She grew up in Dec:arur and said she was
excited for the tranSition into college. She said it
gave her many more opportunities ro develop as
a leader and prepare for Life after college.
"I didn't feel that high school could prepare
me for rhe real world," Tackett said. "But college
has been a great preparation."
Dan Nadler, vice president for srudem affili.rs,
said he agrees that college is very exciting for sru-

dents.
"CoUege is especially exciting for students and
their f.uni.lies because they have spent so much
time planning for it," Nacller said.
They cry to make the university more Like cbe
post--college world involving all aspects of life:
academics, intercommunication skills, time
management and leadership skills to prepare students for a "different world" as Nadler called it.
Claire Richmond, a sophomore speech
pathology major, said college is a great c:xperi-

ence and plans to go to graduate school.
'Tve got a bit of school left, so cbere is no rush
to get: our," Richmond said.
Once she's done with school, she is excited to
get: a real job bur wants to focus on 6nishing it
first.
"More and more students are interested in
graduate school because professk>ns may require
it, or it is encouraged," said Nadler.
Richmond was very excited to come to college
but agrees that high school is in no comparison
to college in aspects of preparation for a real job
and real responsibilities.
"Ir has been a positive experience; I have met
lots of new people and experienced a lor."
Richmond said.

----
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SUBLESSORS

HELP WANTED

NEED someone to sublease
Spring
2006,
apartment!

N £ WS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31. 2005
--------------------------------~~~~~~~~~

EAST I! R N

FOR RENT

Part time Tuesday
and
Thursday, 8am-12pm, delivery

FOR

RENT

FALL

FOR RENT
2006:

Mallennium Place, The Atrium,

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

2006-2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town Houses, and Apartments

APART-

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom

MENTS: 1.2,&3 BEDROOM

BUCHANAN

ST

furnished apartments lor fall

Campus Pointe by Walmart.

drivers.

9th, Century

for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7.8 people. All1

APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE

2006.

Call 815-341-8n6
_ _ __ _ _ _1111

County Office Products. 406
6th St

Crossang, Panther Heights,
Campus Edge and the East

FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF
OFF
STREET
PARKING,

5048.

WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·

December: Large 2 bedroom

- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -11/4
!BARTENDING! $250/ day

View. The CLOSEST, nacest &

to 3 blocks from campus. For
more lnformataon call us at 217·
493-7559
or
go
to

cleanest apartments around.

www.myeauhome.com

apartment, close to campus,

potential.

_ _____oo

ED. CALL345-1266
________________00

CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR-

Park Place Apartments: Now

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR

BR Apts. available for second

COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR

Available

sublease

in

Apply

in

person,

Courtyard

on

10 month tease 345_ __ _ _ __:00

appliances, parking, trash paid.

Necessary. Training Provided.

Fully
furnished.
UNIQUE
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022

$450 call815·370-2562

1-800-965·6520 ext. 239
___________ 1~12

-----~----11/18
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS

showang for Fall 2006. 1 ,2,3
bedroom. units. Fully Furnished,

semester Call 345-6000

$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006 We have many apart-

trash paad Contact Autumn @

NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD

348-1479

00
Available for Summer and Fall

- - - - - ------------00
One bedroom apartments for

05-06 school year Clean mod·
ern apartments and homes

August '06-'07

w/some

---------------11~
Sublessor needed for Spring
2006. WID, private bath, walk in
closet Club house wllanning, fit·
ness center and game room.
Cable, internet, and all utilities
1ncluded $395/mo.217 -549-5999
__________ 11/18
Sublessor needed for Spring

No

Experience

FOR RENT

ments at many different locaRoyal Heaghts Apartments: 3

tions for 1,2,3,4&5 people so

bedroom,

close to campus. Don't sagn a
lease for next year wathout

Furnished

1/2

bath,

1509 Second (

CALL JAN AT 345-8350.

__________________oo

1,2,3 ,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in

Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Free

TIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 1/2

some units also. NOT ALL

HIGH SPEED INTERNET. Free

BLOCKS

CLOSE TO

CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New,

PP&W PROP-

ERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-

Spring, Fall

checking us outl 217-345-5022

2006 Call Becky at 345-0936
_____________ 10~1

11/18
NOW RENTING FALL/SPRING

MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-per-

2 bedroom at 1418 13th St. No

2006-2007.

STREET

son leases Central heat & AIC ,

smoking,
No
Reasonable utilities.

APARTMENTS. 3 AND 4 BED·

behind Subway).

FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07.

NORTH OF OLD

utilities

included.

CAMPUS.

NO

PETSIIII217-345-4494.

safe, secure and close to cam-

ROOM. NO PETS. SECURITY

laundry lacilihes. Water, trash
servace, and off-street parkang

- - - - - -------------00
Fall 2006 - Great selection of
quahty houses and apartments.

pus.

month, AVailable Dec. 1. 345-

DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Included.

Perfect lor seriOus

Close to campus. 1-6 bedrooms

8305

students or couples. 348-8249
www.ppwrentals.com.

- Free high speed Internet, Free

2 Female Roommates Needed.

3232
_________ __

SP '05 $300/mn. for All utilities

Three

apartment.

NOW RENTING FALL/SPRING

on 9th St. Call (217)304-4646.

newly remodeled @ 1409 9th

2006-2007 DARIGAN APARTMENTS, 751 6TH ST. 1 AND 2

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom lor Fall 2006. Close to

PANTHER PADS offers lor

--------- ---------0·0
HOUSES FOR FALL-3, 4, 5, +6

06 $200/month. 1202 Garfield.
Caii217-84H201 .

1219

ROOMMATES

bedroom

Pets.
$550 a

10~1

street, second floor. $265 per

9TH

348·

----------------1217

----------------~oo

cable TV, Free phone. www.jbapartments.com 345-6100.

Lots

of

amenatles.

www.jbapartments.com

345·

6100.
-------------------·00
Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close to
campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A. W.O.
Trash. Phone 345·7244.

--------------~oo

- - - - - - - - -------11/2
1 female roommate needed for

person plus utilities. 10 month

BEDROOM

APARTMENTS.

campus. 4 locations to choose

2006-07

the

bedroom. Ex. condition. Locally

Spring 06. $240/month cable

lease. Must see, no pets. Call
Adam @

from. Call 345-6533
_______________00

BIGGEST and BEST· 6, 8, 9,

and Internet Included. First

NO
PETS.
SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 348-

Street close to campus. Please

showing.

8305

www.jwilllamsrentals com

call 217·246-4241
_____________ 11/4

- - - - -----------11/1
Fall 2006. Two-bedroom apart-

_______________1217

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

block from campus and Lantz
Gym CLEAN and WELL-MAIN-

owned + managed. 345·7286.
www. jwilliamsrentals.com
_________ 00

www.charelstonilapts.com

NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing

TAINED. Call 345-3148 for

apartment, water and trash

Need 2-3
semester

roommates 2nd
only.
Rent

ments across from campus.

LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good

details or check check us out at

included,

Call345-2416.

RENTALS From $230 to $475

locations, nice apartments, off

www.pantherpads.com.

Buchanan Street apts. Call 345-

S350/month( negotiable). 1021

- - ------------11/2
Available Fall '06, 2-7 bedroom
homes, W/0, A/C. No Pets.

moper person. Ph. 348.n46.

street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.

---------------00
Available January 2006: Two

1266.

- ---------- - - - - -00
HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5, & 6

_00

BR furnished apt. Stove,refrig-

- - - - - ------------00
Girls newly remodeled 5, 6, 7

bedroom. Ex. location. Ex. condition. Locally owned and man-

Three bedroom apartment 2

erator,A/C, $445 single/$250

bedroom homes. 1/2 block from

blocks from campus. 10 or 11

each roommate. Trash pd. 2003

2 bedroom apartments avail-

aged.

112 month lease. Phone 345-

South 12th Street. CaU 348·

Lantz. Furnished In 10 month
leases. Locally owned and

able for next school year.

www.jwillaamsrentals.com

3554 or 345-n66

n46

2nd Street. Questions call Pete

® 309-275-3079
11/6

PERSOIILS

513-321-8722 tor

345-5037
______ _ _ __

11~

ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-

Ready to rent. Start next sum-

lNG SENIORS! If you are inter-

mer 2006. $500 a month. Call

ested in a yearbook of your senior year, and are not sure how to

now (708) 359-5582.
____ _ _ _ _ _ _1114

pack it up, come to the Student

FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom

Publications office, room 1802

houses. 2-bedroom apartments

Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we
will mall you a copy in the Fall

1026 Edgar Or. 348-5032.
----------- -- - - -11/8
Don't Wait For 2006 Nice apts

581·2812 for more information.

& Houses w/Washers & Dryers,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Close to Campus.

No Pets.

345-9267

- - - - - - - - ------

11/9

SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By
COSTUME RENTAL-plus wigs,

campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1

hats.makeup,

and

beads,

bachlorette & gag gifts! GRAND
BALL-609

Sixth

Street,

Charleston 12-6 M-F. 10-2 Sat
345-2617

---------------10~1
GREAT CLOTHES FOR COSTUMES AT SPENCE'S ON
JACKSON. OPEN TUES·SAT
12·5PM. 345-1409
______________1111

112 bath

house

with

garage,
basement,
washer/dryer. $780. Call (708)
261-5741
__ ___________11/17
Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester.

Fully Furnished.

garbage disposal, dishwasher,
master bedroom. Sublease call
ASAP. 502-751-8481
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·00

CAMPUS CLIPS
COUNSELING CENTER: Ufeskills workshop, "The Facebook."
This workshop will present a umque insight anto trust and the current phenomenon of the fecebook. Although the facebook provides
a new way to meet other students, it makes you a prime target for
people who are

not so sincere. Come to this workshop and team

ways to Identify problem people and how to maintain a safe social
outlet. The workshop begins at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 31 in the Sullivan
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Minority Teacher Educational Association. Looking for a unique
educational organization to join? Come team about MTEA. Meet

new people and enjoy fine desserts! November 1, 2005 from 5307pm in the Multicultural Center.

345-7286.

_________________oo

school

year

and 10 bedroom houses. Only 1

_______________oo

Available in January: 1 BR

.00

Crossword

1 "Whew! The
workweek's
almost overr

28Actress _
Dawn Chong
29 Slight downturn

31 Trade

5 Ready for picklng

32 Wading bird

9 Adjust

35 Unyielding

14 Indian pnncess
15 Disney's · _
and the
Detectives•
16 Nonsocial type

17 Memo-heading

abbr.
18 Alan Aida series
19 Weak and thin,
as a voice

parking.

No. 0919

Edited by Will Shortz

50 Hype
53 Holler upon
walking in the
front door

57 State bordering
Canada for 45
miles

37 Santa __ winds 60 Japanese sash-

es

38 Reagan's tax
policy, to
detractors

62 Carries

41 Astern

63 Solomonlike

42 Less polite

64 Pies from which

43 Emblem on an
Indian pole

44 Dire prophecy

61 Wife of Osiris

to make more
pies

65 "You should be
embarrassedr

46 Frisbee or Slinky 66 Reply to "Shall

20 Chinese main
dish

47 Big mfr. of
A.T.M.'s

23 Veer sharply

48 Mailing a letter

24 Hymn-playing
instruments

off-street

managed. 348-5048.
___________________00

IJ;t~eurJiorklimtJ
ACROSS

when they are published. Call
00

•

D A I LY

or picking up a
quart of milk,
e.g

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

we?"
67 Suffix with

switch

DOWN
1 Streetcar

11 Raggedy_
12 Bic or Schaefer

32 Escape, as
detection

33 Attempt to get

2 Los_, Calif.

13 Attempt

3 Like a trailer
behind a car

21 Rhetorician

4IO'd

22 Make a surprise 35 Make over
visit
36 E-business

5 Erase

25 Expect

39 Surpass

26 1930's vice
president John
_Gamer

40 Narcotic pain
reliever

&Icon
7 Leaning tower
site

8 1-to-12, gradewise
9 Place to
exchange vows

.::..L.::..L::.J.,;~ 10 Events

34 Helicopter feature

27 Twitch
29 Rather risky
30 Composer
Stravinsky

45 Havoc

47 Squeak and
squeal

so Raise
51 Doofus
52 Friend in a
sombrero

54 Wolf's sound
55 Theater award

56 Bygone U.S.
gasoline
57 The "I" in the
answer to
1-ACfOSS

58 Dumbbell's Cf'J

49 Condemned's

neckwear?

59 See_ glance
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Observatory opens for Mars viewing
BY CRYSTAL

REID

STArr WRITER

Srudems and community members got to see
Mars on Friday ruglu in a way tbar will not be
possible again for another thineen years.
About 200 people attended the viewing at the
Eastern Dlinois University Observatory, and
many people waited almost two hours to see
Mars through the telescope despite cold temperatures.

"Last night was an excellent rurnout, one of
the best I have seen in the past year I have been
a pan of this club," said Bret Hash, vice president of the astronomy dub.
Mars itsdf is only viewable by astronomers
and the viewing public every two years.
"Mars orbits the sun in a period of rwo years.
so it is nearest m the Earth every rwo years," said
James Conwell, professor of physics.
Mars gets its red color from the large amount
of iron oxides in its soil, Conwell said.
While waiting in line, people were able to
view other bodies in the sky from telescopes set
up in the field.
"Many of our local astronomers rome out to

ERIC HILTNER. 'TK t:WLY EASTERN N&./5

Starcazen wait outside tltt Easttl"' IAiiOis Ulivtrsity Olase"lfory, locatetl at tltt ilrtrul1ral fields,
FriclaJ llictat to ... II optimal • • of Man nich wot't Itt pouiltlt for llothtr 13 y.ars.
demonstrate their own equipment at our observatory, which makes the experience that much
more enjoyable," said Hash.
"The telescopes were aimed at a few large star
clusters. as well as double scars and, of course,

scon:
CONTINlJIO fllOM VACf 1

As sheriff, Scott serves as the top law enforcement officer in the
county, which amounts to 526 square miles. He maintains the
county's prison, is responsible for the safety and detention of the
inmates and oversees administrative duties and patrol.
"The sheriffdoes not answer to anybody except for the electors,
the people who elected lum into office," Scott said. "That's why
the sheriffshould be honorable and honest:
Though the Charleston Police Department handles most problems relating to Eastern students, such difficulties occasionally

CAMPAIGNS:
CoNTINVIO fROM P/IU

1

He also handles the department's annual
budget, personnel matters and citizen complaints.
He regularly attends county board meetings.
If elected, one of Cox's main goals is to establish a new program called Crirnestoppers. which
gives citizens a more influential, yet safe role in
stifling the countys aiminal dement.
"People can call in, remain anonymous and
provide rips in regards to ongoing aiminal
investigations," Cox said. "And if that results in
an arrest or conviction, then they get a reward."
Cox also plans to improve the rounty's rural
patrol

ocher views of Mars," Hash said.
"Mars was ar optimal viewing because for one,
it has doubled in brightness since abour midSeptember, as well as being higher in the sky,
about 66 degrees, as opposed to the normal 34

make their way to the sheriff's department.
Despite the occasional srudem-rdared incident, Scott believes
most students "aren't really chat bad."
"Usually, we get a p~t:tty good bunch of srudents in here every
}'ear," he said. "You'll have a few that act up, but if people put
down all the students for a few that aa up, it gets a little unrealistic."
During his rime in office, Scott helped establish the rounty's
first drug intervention program as well as irs firsr crisis response
team. He also assisted in installing a GED program for the county's prisoners.
Scott prides himself on finding ways to save money for raxpayers. As an example, he said he helped the departmem tranSition

"I think we have a primary
obligation to the citizens of
the rounry to provide rural
police prol:Ccrion," he said. "1
think sometimes we lose
responsibility of our primary responsibility of rural
DARRELL Cox
patrol."
COLES COUNTY
OEPI.JTY SHERIFF
On the other side. Capt.
Steve Darimonr is currendy
amid his 30th year with the department.
His duties are split betwc:cn patrol and administrative work such as fleer maintenance, budgetary maaers and handling ordinance vioJations
with the health depamnent. He also helped
establish the rounry's first canine unit.

from giving inmates hospital care to installing advanced medical
care at the prison. Thus, the department has gone from paying the
full rate at the hospitaf to the public-aid rare, which Scott estimates saves them an average of a quarter on the dollar.
Being the sheriffofColes County has also impacted Scott's personal life. It allowed him to meet his wife Shari, who currendy
works as a detective secretary. though Scott says she gets no special
rrearment.
"I've gor nothing but good things to say about Sheriff Scott,"
said Chief Deputy Darrell Cox, who is currendy seeking the
Republican notnination for sheriff. "He's treated me great. He's
created everyone hell: fairly."

If deaed sheriff, Darimont plans to reorganize the department by making it moll: efficient
and effective.
"I will restructure the way the department
works to put more deputies back in the rural
areas and the small rommunicies," he said.
Darimonr also said he wants to put an end to
the county's methamphetamine problem, and he
intends to force the manufacturers out of the
county.
"I will make it very uncornfomble to apply
their trade here," he said.
"I believe people need to be educated to the
danger of this poison tbar threatens our f.unily
and children," Darimont said. "And I will see
that these people are either put in prison or

GUSTER:
CoNTINUED fROM PAGE

1

When it came rime to add a new member, Andrew l.a:ubacher
was recommended by another crew member who monitors the
sound. and was added to the group just five days before the show
at Eastern.
"They just called me up one day and asked me to join," he said.
"At the rime I was working at a grocery store so I was like, 'sure J'U
come with you guys."'
During the sixth song, Scooter was brought on to play one set
of drums while Rosenworcd played the bongos. The band introduced him as Scooter because at dinner they decided the "new
kid" needed a nickname and Laubacher hated Scooter.
The group also brought with them a f.m base from throughout
Illinois and Indiana as well as some traditions.
"I enjoyed the show a lot," said Katie Jaebker, of Indianapolis.
"It was worth the drive from Indiana Stare."
The groups eighth song was "Airport." In the end of the recorded version, the group was playing ping-pong and it made it on to
the CD. When the song was played, f.ms threw ping-pong balls at
the stage. Many of the balls were signed by Fans or decorated and
were then thrown back into the audience at the end of the show.
"It was awesome," said Nate Mathews, a physical education
major. "This was my first Dave Matthews-Like band, and I am
now a Guster Fan."
The crowd was really able to get into the show, including
Daniel Nadler, vice president for student affiurs.
'''This is my scene, my hangout,'' he said. "Where else would I
be?"

.. .
,

'(~?, I ~~o'+-1

~LLO'f.lt:k.N

lb l:.Of'P~D To
~~~R.i.~,
BIJ\ \~~~?
~ Ll~t\ ...

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
I'M GOING TO 1lU. YOU
SOMEllliNG. I® I OON'T
WANr YOU TO OV'ERREA(T,
ARE YOU RfAPY?

degrees above the horizon," Hash added.
The planet's orbit also had an impact on how
it was viewed.
"Because the orbit of the Eanh and Mars are
dlipses, the distance of closest approach varies
between one two-year cycle to the next,"
Conwell said. "Since it is acrually two years and
two months, it takes about 12 years for both
planets to be in the same position."
"Mars also has seasons that last abour six
months," Conwell said. "You can tell this from
Eanh because Mars has polar ice caps made
mosdy out of carbon dioxide that grow and
recede over the two-year Martian orbit."
Conwell said the next time the planets will be
in this position is 201 8.
"It will be about another 13 years for Mars to
reach these conditions again, so it was a great
night for many Eastern students," Hash said.
The astronomy club will meet Wednesday in
the Physical Sciences Building at 8 p.m. in
Room 2153, and the public is welcome.
Public observations occur the last Friday of
every month. The next night for viewing at the
observatory will be at 8:30 p.m. Nov. 25.

forced into drug court."
Cox also made note of the county's need to
cleanse itself of all forms of~·
"I don't think it's neccssariJy just meth, it's
drugs in general," Cox said.
When asked about working with Cox,
Darimont said, "We have a fine working relationship."
Also seeking the Republican nomination is
John Hampton, a public safety officer at Lake
Land CoUege, Chub Conner, a former sheriff in
Douglas County and an instructor at Lake land,
is the sole Democratic candidate.
The primary deaion is March 21.
Candidates must file their papetwodc by
December.
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WOMEN'S RUGBY

Panthers send their 11 seniors off with decisive shutout
Freshman scorches Oklahoma
for three scores in 61-0 blowout
the Sooners more of the same as Manto
racked on two more tries on spcaacular
runs down the left sideline.
The Eastern Rugby £earn a:lebrared
"''bis one was for the seniors. and
Senior Day on Sarurday in dominaring they built this program for me and the
fashion as the Panthers rolled to a 61-0 other underclassmen," Manto said
vicrory against the University of
Senior Brio:any Brown also had a
Oklahoma.
solid outing with four sensational taekThe senior class was honored before les made in the second half all within
the game, bur it was freshman rwo minures of each other. On one
Samantha Manto who stole the show sequence, Brown made one crushing
early on scoring 3 cries in the first 1S tackle, rurned and chased down
minutes of the contest. From there the another Sooner for yet another bonerour was on and the Panthers continued crunching hit. It wa.~ Brown's final
ro pour it on throughout the hal£ The appearance ar lakeside Fidd and she
Panther lead was 34-0 at the half and lefr her mark.
was highlighted by Manro's three early
"We seniors are a very righr-knir
scores and a punishing short run by group, so it's hard ro leave all of the
memories behind" Brown said "h was
junior Robyn Hams.
"I knew char if I just put my head our final game here so I wanted it to be
down I would get the try. so I jusr a show, and I &el we gave the crowd a
kicked it into high gear and gave it all I great show."
had,.. Harris said.
Eastern head coach Frank Graziano
Harris received a pitch and run had nothing but praise for his seniors
through th.n:e defenders on a short five- and for his fleet-footed freshman, who
yard run, which capped the scoring for he looks to hdp build for the future.
the first hal£ Harris was injured on the
"All that we have accomplished over
play and would not return for the sec- these past years is thanks to these senond half.
iors, so it is going ro be VI.:!)' hard to see
In the second half. the Panthers gave them leave," Graziano said "These
BY CHRIS HIGHTOWER

STAfF REPORTER

DANIEL WILLIAMSm-tE Ollll.Y EASTf.RN 1\'EWS

Senior center Brittuy 11'0W11 drives tbroup two Oklahou tacklers tiRriftC bstent's 61..0 tria acahm the Sooners at
the Lakeside R..PY F"11ld SatvrhJ. 81'0W11 was one of 11 Plllfhers honored darillc Eastent's Senior Day.
seniors have hdped so mudt over the
pasr rwo months by helping Samantha
and Molly (Qurrer) improve their
Rugby skills and learning ro pl.ty with
each other."

The Panthers honored semors
Slephanie Rasmuscn, Md~ Murphy,
Desi Pencx:. J;unje Buenzow, Brittany
Brown, Katie Folliard, Amanda
Nowaczyk, Allegra Hoopingarner,

"Basically, it came down to our guys running their
race and running smart. Alot of guys from other
teams tried to do too much, too early, and they got

''The coaches were talking to me and
telling me our girls are doing really well,
and I just wanted to move up and pass a
couple more girls in front of me."

burnt out."

SARAH SELBY, j UNIOR RUNNER

GEOFF MA5AN£T, CROSS COUNTRY HEAD COACH

GOALS:
With

CHAMPS:

u of last ytars top-

14 runners rerurning this season, the Panthers were going
to have to battle hard in order
to

Lindsay Leska.nich. Amber Logsdon
and Missie Doudna on Saturday.
The Panthers go co Greenville, S.
C., Sarurday, when they take on the
University of Nonh Carolina.

achieve their second-place

goal
•(Having so many good
runners back ar conference)
makes ~ awfully hard. It
was going to be hard because
there were a lot of good girls
returning from last ytar, bur
we did it," Masanet said
"To go all ytar and then
finish in the top rwo and bear
some teams char should have

bear us on paper made me
happy... Masanet said. .
With the conference 6nally
behind !hem, the Panthers
will look ahead. Eastern is
now setting irs sigbrs on the
NCAA Cross Country
Regional meet.
"We talked all ytar that our
conference goal was to finish
top rwo and finish top 15 ar
regionals," Masanet said "We
can't •con~) how evayone
else runs. but given that everything goes well, we hope ro
make top 1S."

D ANIEl WI LLIAMSIIHE O'.ILV EASTIRN NEWS

Sopltomore Josh Bland e,.s the fiaish line mine the
OVC Cross Counhy Championship. The Eastem mea's
team won the meet; the women's team took second.

The use of a good racing strategy
and a little bit of patience led the
Panthers coward victory, Masanet
said.
"We didn't have a lot of deplh this
year, and we were having a lor of problems with Carlson having mono and
Stout being sick," Masanet said.
Bur despite the injuries, everything
came together for the Panthers in the
conference-championship race.
"Bastcally, it came down m our guys
running thru race and running smarr,"
Masanet said ..A lor ofguys fiom other
reams oied to do too much, roo early,
and they got burnt out.

Our AnuJal Halloween Bash!!!

~arty's ·
~ SoCo Voodoo Nite

......

$250 Southern Screamers & SoCo lime
'7
$1 so Miller lite Glo-Cups
Prizes For Costumes

e

r~-eet~OCO VAMPfR'EIIES

Lincoln Garden Family Restaurants
We' 11 make you

Breakfast

Lunch
ANYTIME

andDinner!

Eat Ill or Take Out available too!
217-345-5070
703 W. LillcOlll Ave.

"Our guys waited until the last
suetch of me race and that's when they
fdt comfortable enough ro pass me
other runners."
Even wilh all me rime and effort char
the athletes pur in each season, no one
can be sure of the final ourcorne of me
race.
junior Dave Carlson expressed some
doubr during me duration of the race.
"During the race I thoughr that we
were going ro lose until the lasr quarrer
mile of the race when Dan, Stout and
Scott (McNamer) passed a couple of
guys and then I passed a few more,"
Carlson said.

OCTOBER 31' 2005

MONDAY,

P AGE II

TH E D A I L V E AS TER N N E W S

Game breakdown

Injury forces
UTMtopass

1

IIUSIIIMI

Tennessee-Martin sophomore runnin' back Don Chapman is tackled by sophomore linebacker Donald
Thomas and sophomore defensive tackle Tam Kelly in Eastern's 26-l win Saturday. Despite Chapman's
127 yards, UTM rushed for just 130 yards as a team- well under itt 215 yards per pme average.

after taking over for Tom
Mcinerney.
Mcinerney coached the Panthers
for 12 seasons and was a seven-rime
coach of the year in the OVC, as he
led the Panthers m seven conference
rides.
N~ to say, Masanet had big
shoes to fill, bur he and his runners
responded this season by reclaiming
their presence in the conference.
Although the season isn't quite
over for the Panther runners, for
now they can look back on their
accomplishments and know they
helped preserve a strong cross-country tradition at Eastern.
Dan Renick ;; a smior jour1111lism
11111jor. Ifyou want to /mow about tht
tradition his working to presm~t at
him
at
Easunz
ask
dmsportstksk@gmaii.com.

University Board Week Events ...
Comedy
Mary 1\nn Oe.mon
Friday , Nou. ~th
9pm

7th Stree.t Underground
Spv.dal Euv.nt!o

<irand Ballroom

y.trds,om.

lf:CEMM

snaps to prepare," Griffin said.
ln his four ocher previous StartS ar the end of the
2004 season, Jackson was unable co get into any
rhythm then as well.
After Wahlberg broke his collarbone in last season's
32-14 win againsr the Panthers. Jackson rook over as
starter. He failed to throw for more than 150 yards in
the four games he started, completing only 35 percent
of his passes (25-of-71, 236 yards, I ID and 4 £NT).
TI1e Skybawks' first four drives accoumed for only
rhree yards and were capped with Eastern safery
Tristan Burge's interception, which be rerumed 32
yards for a couchdown. Suddenly, UTM was down
20-0 before ir had rime ro catch its breath.
"It was the crappiesr srarr possible, and it didn't get
mud1 better from then on," Griffin said.
The only positive to come out of the game for
Tennessee-Martin was the running contribution
from sophomore tailback Don Chapman.
"It was different co see a team be down 20 and Still
pound it with the running game," Eastern defensive
coordinacor Roc Bellantoni said. "I think they
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thought thar was their only chance to move the ball."
The 2004 OVC Freshman of the Year had 127
yards on 26 carries and dearly enjoys running against
the Panther defense.
Chapman bad 143 yards in UTM's 18-poinr win
l asr season.
"He played pretty well, sure," Griffin said. "Hell,
he can't do ir all by bimself."
Eastern came into the game with the worst
ranked defense in the confer<mce against the pass
and had allowed an average of nearly 25 points per
game.
However, the Panthers comrolled the game defensively allowing the offense ro build an early 20-point
lead.
Spoo said the Panthers saw a different UTM ream
without Wahlberg !liking the snaps.
"I think (the difference) was enormous," he
said. "(Wahlberg) muse really be burr for him nor
co play.
"They did the san1e sruff with the other guy,
but obviously, he's not as effective."

Donaco finished the game 6-<>f-13
passing for 75 yards and one touchdown, with 69 yards coming in the
game's first hal£
With a 20-0 lead, the Panthers
rurned to the running game and
Webb.
Facing eight and nine defenders up
near the line of scrimmage. Webb was
still successful, finishing the game with
a game-high 145 yards on 27 carries.
Webb said the offense adjusted to
the stacked Skyhawk defense by running the ball out of the shotgun and by
using counter plays, designed to get
the defense moving one way before the
running back curs in the opposite
direction.
"It spread them our a lirrle bit, and I
think that helped," Webb said.
Tennessee-Martin used a similar
strategy against the Panthers-owners
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U TM McMllhan 13 t9 S<>lo1; Cllmore 10 (ij ool•ll;
Johnson 1017 solo1, Jackson 10 !5 .olol,
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of the OVC's top rushing defense.
Skyhawk sophomore running back
Don Chapman ran for 127 yards on
26 carries, mainly because lJTM used
three and four-receiver formations to
create large seanlS in the Panther
defense.
"He wasn't very shifty; be's just a
baed runner," Burge said. "He got
some big gains early.
'They ran the wide-open formations, and that took our linebackers
out of the box."
Chapman scored the only UTM
points on a 8-yard run, after senior
defensive end Andre Plummer
blocked an Eastern punt deep in the
Panthers' zone.
"We gave them char opportunity to
score down there," Spoo said.
"Otherwise, we should have shut them
our."
After neither team could move the
ball on its next possession, the
Panthers dosed our the scoring early in

the fourth quarter on a 3-yard run by
Webb. Eastern fAiled its two-point
conversion try.
The Skybawks failed to capitalize
on their lare scoring chances, twice getring the ball on Eastern's side of the
field after two fuurrh-quarrer fumbles.
Both of the UTM drives ended
when the Panthers forced turnovers.
Erst, senior safety Chad Cleveland
and Sellers sacked Jackson, jarring the
ball loose. Later, with the Skyhawks on
the Eastern six-yard line, Sellers
stepped in front of a Jackson pass and
ran the ball our of the end zone to the
20-yard line.
" I don't think you can ask for more
chan wbar they gave, sropping them
under severe pressure in the fourth
quarter," Spoo said.
While the Panthers didn't play a
perfect football game, Spoo said, they
did enough to accomplish their objecriv~win.

"We're undefeated, and that's huge."
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For the first rime this season, Tennessee-Martin
was unable ro get its offense rolling.
Ironically, UTM was held to its lowest passing
yardage output in 2005 against the Ohio Valley
Conference's worsr-rared pass defense.
Tennessee-Martin only threw the ball for 60
yards and bad rhree interceptions. The Skyhawks
carne into the game ranked first or second in the
OVC in five differenr offensive categories (rushing
offense, total offense, passing efficiency, time of
· possession and red zone offense).
"We simply gave this football game away,"
Skyhawks head coach Matt Griffin said.
"Offensively, we sucked, and that's a fact."
Tennessee-Martin was without star senior quarterback Brady Wahlberg, who was held our of rhe
game with a hamstring injury, ~d the Skyhawks
we~ unable ro get a passing game going with his
backup, sophomore Drew Jackson.
· "Apparendy, when we sit Brady (Wahlberg), ir
means we can't throw the ball," Griffin said.
The Panthers' defense roraled three incerceprions, one fumble and held the Skyhawks to only
190 yards of total offense.
"Our defense was outstanding." Eastern head
coach Bob Spoo said. "The defense carne up with
big stops after giving the ball back to Marcin."
Griffin said after the gan1e that holding
Wahlberg out was a game time decision and that
Jackson, a sophomore who made his first start of
the season, ran the first-team offense all week in
practice.
"I don'r understand why we played like crap on
offense because be was ready and took all the
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But this weekend one team overshadowed all those accomplishments-the Eastern cross-country
team.
This weekend, the men's team
claimed us fifth Ohio Valley
Conference ride in six years.
The women inlproved on a fourth
place finish in 2004 and placed second.
The Panthers b.ad eight runners
chosen as first or second team AUOVC.
Freshman Jessica Blondell won
OVC Women's Freshman of the Year
Award, and Eastern head coach
Geoff Masaner took home OVC
Coach of the Year Award in his second season at helm for the Panthers.
Masanet has helped maintain a
strong cross-country tradition at
Eastern and barely skipped a beat
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CROSS COUNTRY - OYC C

Panthers'
autumn to
remember
With so many successful spon:s
teams at Eastern this fall, it's hard
to keep up with them all
The football team is in the driver's seat of the Ohio Valley
Conference and is the only ream
without a loss in the conference.
The women's soccer team is
hosting the OVC tournament at
lakeside Fidd this week and has a
first-round bye and the No. 2 seed
in the tourney.
The volleyball ream .is currently second in the standings behind
Tennessee Stare bur will have a
home-court advanrage as rhe
host ream for the OVC
tournament.
The women's rugby team has
once again dominated the competition and is 7-1 on the season.
SEE FAll P~£ II
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PIONSHIPS

Running away with acclaim
Strong pack leads to
fifth title in six years
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Hencken and everyone that
STAFF WRITFR
made it special," Masanet
said. "I guess another thing
After relinquishing rhe that made it special was the
conf.erence ride for the first fact that we were the undertime in four years in 2004, dog, and it was going to take
the Panthers' men's cross-- a near-perfect race."
Senior Scott McNamer
country ream brought the
Ohio Valley Conference described the feeling of victocrown back to Eastern at the ry as nothing less than wonderful.
Panther Trail Saturday.
The Panthers finished
"The fi:d.ing afterwards of
with a total of 34, seven just recapturing the title as a
points ahead of runner-up senior was great, and I'm
Eastern Kentucky.
from Charleston so domg it
Statistically the Panthers' at our home course was
chances ofbringing the OVC great," McNamer said.
ride back ro Eastern were
Another obsracle that laid
low, head coach Geoff in the Panthers' \vay was the
Masaner said. Knowing that constant banle to sray
the odds were stacked agamsr hc:alrhy throughout the ~
them made wtnnmg the ride son. However, the .sickness
that much more special
and injuries the Panthers suf"It feds very good especial- fered through of the season
ly at home in front of so didn't hold them back.
many alumni, parents,
(Eastern) president (Lou)
sre CHAMPS P~ 10
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lst team AII-OVC
(Men)

Dan Strackeljahn
Jake Stout

Scott McNamer

+

2nd team AII-OVC
(Men)

Dave Carlson
Brad Butler

+

2nd team AII-OVC
(Women)

Sarah Selby
Angie Simone
Nicole Flounders

+

Coach of the Year
(Men's)
Geoff Masanet

+

Four Panther women
finish within seconds

Freshman of the Year
(Women's)

Jess1ca Blondell

BY DERltiOC JOHNSON II
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The Eastern women's
cross-country ream defied
the odds Saturday, finishing
second in the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
The Panthers finished
with 66 total points, second
to Samford's 20 points.
The time Panthers put
inro emphasizing their need
to pack together in groups
was wdl spem. The
Panthers pulled together
well enough for four consecutive runners to cross the
6rush line within four seconds of each other to clinch
the second place spot.
Junior Sarah Selby led the
panthers and fmished
eighth overall.
Knowing how well her
teammates were doing
behind her motivated her to

move up as wdl, Selby said.
"The coaches were talking to me and telling me our
girls are doing really well,
and 1 just wanted ro move
up and pass a couple more
girls in front of me," Selby
said.
•
Sophomore
Mallory
Fellars knew the importance
of staying with her reammates rather than running
alone.
"It really helps if you have
someone there pulling you
along for the whole and you
have your teammates there
ro support you," Fdlars said.
To say rhat the Panthers
beat the odds is an understatement. The Panthers
know this because of how
many all-conference-team
runners were returning
from lasr season.
SEE

COALS
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Opportunistic defense grounds the Skyhawks
Panthers force four turnovers,
limit OVC's top rushing attack
"They're all capable of ic. Ir doesn't
matter who It is as long as we win."
Spoo said. "Today, it was Clinr
The Panther defense took advan- Sellers and Tristan Burge.
tage of another inexperienced quar"Guys make plays. We're getcing
terback as it forced four turnovers in good effort and big plays ar the right
.
Eastern's 26-7 win against Tennessee- nme.
But before the Panther defense
Martin Saturday night at O'Brien
made an impact, the Eastern offense
Stadium.
UTM senior quarterback Brady opened strongly, scoring 13 points
Wahlberg, the Ohio Valley on irs first three drives.
Conference's second highest rated
On rhe Panthers' first possession,
passer, watched from the sidelines junior quarterback Mike Donato
with a hamstring injury as his completed 3-of-5 passes for 30 yards
replacement, sophomore Drew and rushed for 16 yards. The I 0-play
Jackson, was terrorized by a swarm- drive led to freshman kicker Tyler
Wtlke's 44-yard field goal.
ing Eastern defense.
Junior safety Tristan Burge
Eastern got the ball agam after the
returned an interception 32 yards for defense forced the Skyhawks (4-4, 2his third touchdown in the lasr two 3) into their second-straight threeweeks, and junior linebacker Clint and-out series. The Panthers took
Sellers had two interceptions, 1.5 advantage ofgood starring field posisacks and a forced fumble in the tion at the UTM 32, when Donato
found junior wide receiver Ryan Voss
Wtn.
"I was in the right spots at the on a play-action pass for a 27-yard
right times," Sellers said. "Everything touchdown strike on the second play
thar happened carne to me."
of the drive.
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said
Freshman kicker Zach Yates conhis Panthers (6-2. 5-0 OVO have nected on a 38-yard field goal on the
proven they can make a huge impact. next Eastern possession, and after
BY
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Junior safety Tristan lure• breakla tackle durinc his 32-yard Interception retum for a touchdown. lure•'•
iaterceptioa, Ills fo1~ tWs seasoa, was one of tkrN paues tile defense picked. n., aho recowered a UTI flllble.
Burge's interception return, the
Panthers led 20-0 in the fim quarter.
Junior running back Vincent
Webb, who carried the ball just five
rimes in the ftrsr quarter, said the
offense felt it had to establish a pass-

inggame.
"I guess that was pan of the game
plan," Webb said. "What teams will
start doing is stacking the box-like
last week Murray Stare did, and
Tennessee-Martin did the same

thing.
"We have ro be able to pass the
ball. Once we ger our passing game
going. it will open up the run."
stf
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